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JAS. A. LOCK HART.

W. F. COORS,

HENRY. G COORS

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

LOCKHART
&
CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

r

REAL

ESTATE

AGENT.

MIDNI0UT DISPATCHES

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVBTANOE H,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
RANCH PROPERTY,

Hai'te.SIitsi.IliflEiPis

Grants and Cattle for Sale

ONE-HAL- F

LUMRElt, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

I HAVE a magnilieent Water iron!,r

Mail Orders Promptly. Attended to.

I HAVE for salo several Mexican
and p

Also Contracting and Building
j

!

j

SB

n

Wholesale

rvi

i

Etc.,
mis,
u

HKItUY I5KOS.' VARNISH K9 AND 1IAUD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
liest Quality ami Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N. M
A. L. ANOBIili.

ST. BAKERY!

CEN

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

Part

ot the City.

IITEIIA ICE COMPANY

antro on tho Pecos river north of Fort Bum-nofor sale ata burg aln. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pucos
river inis property will bear luvtiHUKiuiou.

land Krauts, both continued
tented and
uneonllruied. that aro the best tstock ranires
that can be procured. All anuitu recommend
ed for continuation by thu surveyor general
aro severed from tho public domain. These
grants are tho ouly solid bodies of land that
can be boiiKbtiH New Mexico, aud rango In
price from 20 cents to fi.OO pe, aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of
from AU,(Iiki to 4UU,0UO acres. I will cheerfully
give alt the Informitlon possible regarding

river that
cattle, the

owner of which desires to lease ornmkean arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for rive yearn,
at tne end of which time ho will returndoubie
the number of cattle received, insuring áü per
cent Ulerease.
No.tKl is 0,000 acres jl the Mora grant.
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south sido of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes aud springs out- Blde of thu waters of the Mora.
Perhaps no
rango in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water und shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring thu winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma cover tho range, too finest grass foi
The mncb tin
cattle In the world.
pioveinents aro of the most
substantia
ouaracter. The home ranch is two miles
K.
K. Several
l ruui a station on tlie A. T. it 8.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In meadow, tnakinif this at
onee one of the finest ranch propon tea in tho
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell tho property AT Ui0ii. J o do
so it U offered at a .jw lluro. Title guaranteed.
No. 615. Is a fenced uneonllruied grant, of
over lUD.OOO acres, with croes fnce to to separate tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle,somo l,5uu In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches In tho territory.
is conneottd by telephone
The home
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Ke road, while the different stations on the
ranches are ooneccted by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one f the best dividend
paying properties in the tcrriiorv, ami is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a tine mountain range near tho
jlty of t,an Vegus that will support eiwily 1,(KK)
bead ol cattle, together wiih all the necessary
uiidiugs. Will be sold at a good í lire.
11

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THBrLIVEi
ESTATE

AGENT

11

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

will wells, Fsrp

NEW MEXICO

SA? H, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

lath.

cf Shincles.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

-

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND
Avenue, uppotot

i,S

ropali-lnir-

Lorkhurt

,
&

Co

Grand

LA

s

shop on Main Rtroet,
Tolopbotio connections.

VKHAH.

hulf-wn-

y

High Water at EI Taso.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

11,

m.

I
)

Jar-nmil- io,

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION,
Land Office at Santa Ff., N. M,
April

11, 1S84.

No. 1173.

Notice Is hereby given that the followlne
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make Until proof in support of his claim, and
that sitld proof will be made belorc the Probate
Judge of 8an Miguel county, at i as Vegas, N.
m., on Juno Ül, w4, viz: Juan Joi-Pacneco,
of San Miguei county, for the sw bee 14, tp
ti,

r

hill.

NRW MRIXCO

the wrk performed by these subordinate officials; anil we can see no wisdom in tho proposed repeal of the law.
1 our committee therefore unanimously
rocommenu the adverse report.
On motion of Singleton the bilJ was
passed authorizing the national acad
emy of science to receive and hold trust
funds tor the promotion of science. Ihe
house then proceeded to the consideration of tho bill forfeiting the unearned
Atlantic & Pacilic land grants.

Chicago, June 7; A committee composed of Lawson, Chaffee, Elkins and
New, wore appointed to arrange for
permanent headquarters in New York
Washington, Juno 7.
In the house O'Neil, of Pennsylvania, City.
.Among thoso mentioned for permapresented a petition of J. A. Mower,
of tho Grand Army of the Potomac, for nent chairmen of tho national committeo
tho establishment of a national soldiers are Stephen B. Elkins, of New Mexico,
ClarKsoD,
of Iowa,
and
home at some point in the Gulf states. J. S.
Cbaffeo,
Senator
of
Colorado.
Referred.
On motion of Cu'bcrtson, of Texas,
MARKET REPORT.
a bill was passed amending an act to
determine the jurisdiction of the United
States circuit court and to regulate the
7.
New York,
Wall street
removal of cases from tho state to the stocks advancedJunoto 1; wliolo list
i
federal courts. The bill increases strong except in Louisville & Nashville.
minimum jurisdiction of circuit courts Money 2(3; primo paper
56; bar silfrom $500 to $2000; takes away trom ver 1034;
exchango steady; goverji-nieu- ts
those courts jurisdiction of causes in
lower; states dull; railroads lirm;
favor of assignees and of promissory stocks bouyant, higher
after 11:30 reacof
exchange
aud also
notes and bills of
tion; New York Central declared 2 per
suits of a civil nature arising between cent, divedend; 3's 100, J; 4f s, Hi; 4's,
corporations and citizens of any stale in 20; Pacilio
6's, 123; C. B. to Q. 115 i;
which the corporation may have been Central Pacific, 4a; I). & 11. G., 10J;
carrying on business at the time of the Northwestern. 100; R. I., 112i; St. P.
cause of action.
& O , 28J; U. P., 40; W. U., 61.
Hoblitzell, from the committee on
Kansas Citt, June 7. Wheat weak
reported
service,
reform in the civil
adversely bills to repeal the civil service and lower, 7(Ji, bid cash 9, July, 8 bid
August; corn weaker, 44, cash CI bid
act. Laid on tho table.
Singleton's bill passed authorizing July, 6i bid August; oats nominal, 2ÜJ
the national academy of science to bid.
CmcAao, Juno 7. Cattle receipts,
receive and hold trust funds for the
2500. Market dull and lower. Exuorts
promotion of science.
Good to choice, $ü6.C0.
The house then proceeded to the $0 50$J.
consideration of th5 bill forfeiting un- Common to fair, $5.20$G.
earned Atlaulic & Pacific grant.
Kansas City Cattle Market.
After a brief explanation by Cobb, of
Indiana, the bill was passed Randall,
Kansas Citt, Juno 7. Cattle receipts
of Pennsylvania, from committee on 1,109. Owing to unfavorable advices
appropriations, reported the general from the east the market is dull. None
deficiency bill and it was referred to but choice are offering. Ia common
committee of the whole. Curtin, of aud medium nothing i sold.
Pennsylvania, from committee on for
Ratification in Cincinnati.
eign affairs, reported resolutions calling
on the secretary of state for informa
Cincinnati, Juno 7. Blaino and
Hon as to the manner oí the expendiLogan ratification meetings were hold
ture of the money impropriated to tonight all through Ohio and Indiana,
defray the expenses cf tho French and and many of them being very large.
American claims commission. Agreed
to. Cobb then called up tho bill re
Haic Ball.
pealing the
and timber
Nkw Youk, Juno 7- - Chicagos 13,
culture and homestead laws. Holman,
of Indiana, offered an amendment, Cleveland 6.
ILansas City, Juno 7. Tho first baso
which was adopted, repealing the act
providing for the sale of desert lands bait game between professional clubs
in certain slates and territories, un ever played here, took placo today, and
motiou of Nelson, the amendment was proved to bo an exciting one. Crowd
adopted providing that all persons who lingo. Chicago unions won a gamo
have heretofore in good faith made over Kansas City unions. The new
settlements on public lauds under tho members, after 12.innings, scored 6 to 5.
preemption laws, shall be permitted to
Shooting of II. II. Bearce.
make final proof and entry upon not
exceeding 160 acres. Holman offered
Denver, Juno 7 Tho shooting of
as an amendment "providing that no Gen. 11. B. Bearco, near Leadyille, last
public lauds ot the United States adap- evening, has caused great excitement
ted to agricultural purposes should be hero whtro ho is so well known and resold except mineral lauds and town spected . lie camo to Colorado with tho
situs, and all the public lands adapted '59ers and has been identified with the
to agriculture shall be reserved tor mining interests of Colorado, and has
actual and bona lido settlers under the taken an active part in the local politics
provisions of the homsteart law, subject and was chairman of the democratic
however to bounty land warrants and central nommtteo during i tho Grunt
college scrip issued by authority of campaign. 1 ho latest reports received
congress, and grunts which congress statu that Samuel Derry, who did tho
has made for purposes of education. shooting, gavo himself up and is now in
To debate which, followed Golf, of jail. Ho claims ho had sufficient cause
West Virginia, who gave the subject a tor committing the act. The physislighily political turn by the declara- cians say Mr, lloarce's condition is very
tion that the homestead law had been critical and they have but littio hopo of
almost solidly opposed by the dei. saving his Ufo. D. 11. Moffat, president
ocratic parly and yetoed by tho dem of tho First national bank of this city,
ocratic Presidents. Cobb retorted that this morning, accompanied by Mrs.
since the republican party bad come Bearce. loft for Twin Lakes, where Mr,
into power, it had in a mst flagrant Bearce now lies.
manner wasted and given away the
public lands. Holman contended that
Kansas Citv, Juno 7. Times, El
the homestead law was essentially a Paso, Texas: The Rio Grande is rising
democratic measure. A long discussion rapidly, it is doing great damage to
followed which was confined princi- property along its banks. Traius can
pally to declarations of tho necessity of
cross tho railroad bridges. It is
reserving the public lauds for actual feared the street car bridge will bo
settlers. Upon an amendment offered washed away before morning, which
by Herbert no quorum voted, the house would cut off the travel between Mexico
adjourned.
aud this side. No trains or mails are
in from the north.
Washington, I). C, June 7. The
y
by the
adverse report made
Fort Worth, Texas, Juno 7.- - -- Tho
committee on civil service reform upon state wool growers' association has apsays,
tho
act,
repeal
bills to
that pointed a committeo to confer with tho
service
the committee ha diligently invest- Ft. Worth committeo looking to tho
igated thu workings of the commission holding a world's fair at Ft. Worth in
appointed to execute tho law, and 1885,
By Western Associated Press.

'

House.

20 o

lie nanii'S the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Jiiramillo, Felia Jtael, Fernandez
Amelas and Juan Uonzales. all of Fort Sum-

nt

to-da-

heartily recommends it for its intelligent and efficient administration of
MAX FKOHT, Register.
that important branch of executive
power. The report then sots forth and
reviews the evil of what Is known as
L, Jl, NO.
the spoils system of appointments to
and continues as follows:
oflice,
Kniglits of Labor moots every Thurs- "Since the organization of tho civil
great good has
day thigbt at the Odd Fellows' ball, on service commission many
directions,
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling been accomplished in
pervades
feeling
a
better
and
in the
members invited to attend.
public mind on the subiectj of reform
C. L. Siikhm an, Ilec. Soc'y.
P. O., N. M.
Aprldw.M

B. B. BORDEN,

UlUcc and

Adverse Report to the Repeal of government, remove every just complaint, and restore public confidence in
the Civil Service.

ner

CONTRACTOR AND RUJLDER.

.. r w MRXICO

VFOAS.

New Mexico.

CARRIAGES.

Uoncrsl tilackninlthinir and

April

No 1,17.
hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
lomaketlnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tee
prohato judgeof mid Miguel county, at Lag
Vegas, N. M., Junc2l, IHM), vi. : Lorenzo
tp 2 n.. r, iti e.
for so. sec.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz. :
Juan Jose Pacheco, Fels Unci. Fernandez
Amelas, Juan (miztiks, all of Fort Sumner
piistutlicc, N. M.
MAX FROST,
Register.
W tit

1

Parti. s from abroad write ior estimates.

Xas Vegas,

Notice for Publication,
at Santa Fr, New Mkxioo,

Land Office
Notion is

Planing Mill!
Mative

east.

24

Ae names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
John Gc hardt, Fr. Gerhardr, .Tosp D. Morillo, of Puerto do I.una P. i., N. M.; J . .
Dot'raitenreid, KortHuniner. N. M.
MAX FKOST Register.

.Si

R.J.

Las Yeias.

& Co.,

Foreign News.

pre-empti-

JMotice for Publication.
Land Ohyice at
.anta Kk, N. M.
A nrll 111
1,152.
No.
Notice is nereny given mm inn louowmg
has' led notice of his inte., lion
settler
named
.
.1 ....... .1
In
i.miLU,
iimKU 41...
iiiiiii jJiuui
Ill ....Irn
in a...........
au."'i b ..I' 1.1uii nluin.
and that said proof will be made before tho
l riiiinic iiii(u ui trtui itiiku' i vuiiiil hi una
Vegas. N. M., on June s, InHf, viz:
Albert (i. Mills, of San Miguel county, for
the e. '.4 sw. 4 s. W se. Ü, sec 18, tp. 5 north,

r.

Similar law may extend throughout the
several states, and that by harmony
and hotnogeneousness of sennment and
action much of that whieh now con
tributes to tho bitterness of political
contests ana scanaais in ou tree ins
titutions shall be forover eliminated
and destroyed in state and nation
lour committeo is entirely satisfied
with tho thorough, conscientious and
work of the civil service
commission and are justified in the
beliefthat its continuance will aid to a
lare degree in eradicating tho prova
lent evils in tho civil service of the

296

I

Yellow IVver.

TGE! JOE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

2,000
i

T & SHOE
STORE

n

i

REAL

Ullice

oat

Fever

w

should investígate this property.

thlsclHHHof investments.
No. BIS. Is a range on tho Pecos
will support 7,0'0 to 8,(100 head of

I3
and Retail Dealer. In

H. HUH Eilt'L'Y,

Meetings-Steamb-

Collision-Yello-

Tlie Tope's Trot est to French
Catholics.
I AM in position to contract for tbo
Htock
delivery any

of
number of Texas
Munnir
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
tattle. Call and son inc.
interest in a
Grates and Heating Stoves. TttE
iimtniiUoi'iit stocked cuitlo ranch In Western
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men

9

Ratification

inspiring a hopo

that at no distant day the beuetitsof

XHB LIVJC

NOTARY PUBLIC

'

in the civil service,

OVER THE WIRES.

PEICE 5 CENTS- -

IOE!

Tons of

--

ire UNIT Mountain

IN

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Sale at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE
f '

FIGURES.

Shipping la Car Lots a specialty.

Urge and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUR.
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for BROWN E &B1 AWZAN
LAS VEGAS, 3sT. HvC,
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
1' '
"3
Custom work a specialty. I call the ataparta
tention of my customers and the public in
& Co
general to the "Stimp-so- n
OF GROCERIES,
Elastic Button JOBBERS
in (l Wholesale Dealer in
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
A

ARES

ft.

'-

TsK:;
--

s.

-

Browne, Manzanares
SOCORRO,
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

t E Slit, WAGrONS,
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PXjOWB

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

aro Captain Jason Johnson, John
Hanson, Alex. Sevenson, Benj. Steele;
all leave families.

1

JWU- -

-C

-M-

The Popn'i Protest to French Catholics.
Rome. Juno 7. Tho popo directed

tho commission of cardinals to preparo
a protest to tho French Catholics on
subject laws.
Ratification In Toledo.
Toledo, June 7. Tho rerjubhoans
fired one hundred guns and hold an enthusiastic meeting
in ratification ot the nominations at Chicago.

WIN
PUMPS

ht

London, Juno

posed

of

7.

A

Maior-Gener-

l

Quartermaster-Genera-

committeo com
Fielding.
Harrison, Col.

Hamilton and
Young, havo been ordered to meet at
Aldorshot to report upon schemes for
providing water supply for the army
whilo operating in tho desert.
Orders
have been sent from Cairo to Echslon
for tho whole Egyptian army, under
General Sir Evlyu Wood to bo stationed
between As ouan and Wadyhatfa. Lato
bills drawn by Gen. Gordon on the
government have reached Cairo, but no
letters. It is suspected they have been
intercepted by men in tho pav of certain
officials at Cairo, who are secretly try- .
. .
Commissarv-Genera- l

iiii.
nift

n t wa.. ,.t
Ilnirovl
Ul
hid autiuil
lunan ll.a

1. A

LUO

1.'

I

L

J'JIIUSII

government, which has decided against
the employment of Turkish troops in
Soudan.

ft?"

JEj

KTOB

MI!. i,,
& FlXTUli!;

TA7"

I :FL 353.

Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

DEPOT

GrircLlxi.

THE BEST MARKET

IN

Wool, Hides,

3SOri

and Peoa

THE TERRITORY

'

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
Drices as can do crou&ni irom eastern points.

Xj
EL
A
FOBS
1000 Two and Three year old Stock Steers.
at tho Llvo Stock and Land and Exchange of I..

51.

SPENCU, bIho

.

RANCHES! RANCHES! RANCH ÍS.

London. Juno 7. A renort-- wiiinti
lias been gaining currency tho past
I have gomo vovy dontrablo confirmed irrnnts. river fronts and tiatonlcd lands, with up
few days that preparations for a mili- without
stouk, with fri-- acoem to extcnuivo uattlu orshecp ranges.
tary expedition to Khartoum had ceased
I tnuke surveys, construct maps, examinu litio, Etc. All communications and intuirle
has been
denied. The will receive prompt attention.
IC BK1DGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.
expedition will start by the 28th of
VIEQ-Ltí- ,
July.
ZHSTIErW
.

-

semi-olhcial-

Paris. June

or

lv

7.

Annum fmnnnfoil tlm

treaty as proposed by France without
matting any mounicaiions in it. Annaru
is placed under a French nrotentoratr.
The French residents in Cochin China
will represent Annam in all her foreign
relations and Annam will form a customs union With tho Cochin Pinna
departments of public works, postal
and telegraphic service, and finance
and customs will form a branch admin
istration under tho direction of Fronch
agents.

St, JonNS. N. It.,

Juno 7. The
Havana, Juno 7. Twenty deaths
herefrom yellow fever for tho wetk schooner from Gates' Coyo. Trinity bay,
reports that tho fishing schooner comending Saturday.
manded by Neil Hawner, with a crew
ol thirteen hands, was wrecked in
Steamboat CollUIuii.
Trinity bay and all perished.
Gloucester, Mass., Juno 7. Tho
schooner Fanny Teru was run down today by an unknown steamer. Six
Ben Do Cunto has just received a lot
of the crew woro saved, iho drowned of fresh candies.
tf

CONTRACTING

MEXICO

for SUMMER

onerch

DELIVERY

nn
yd

of STOCK

II

SPECIALTY.

Jr.

ambnno

The La Cueva Ranch Comoany will stand their thoroueh
bred Stallion,

MONAEOH
MAMBEINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
in
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
Aüril 22, and at thpir ranch the remainder of the week.
Will also stand their

ammoth Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

ike:

Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

PARASOLS,

Residence, corner Seventh and Washington.

FANS, ESTO- -

An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow Ware
A Fine Assortment of

Office, No. 23 Sixth street, at tlie Bazar.

Mght Calls Promptly Attended to.

SXJJNT TJMBrUZSH-lLiAS- ,

Every

ind of Glass Ware.

Come in and look at them. NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Department.
Don't Fail to Call and see tliem and get Prices. Also see our cheap Department Counters.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZCTTE; SUNDAY, JUNE

fuá

Ki:ori:i:i)
THE

iceoiri-:i-

ELEZS

"

t

IV;

HI1,I,IA1CI

Parlor.
OrrOSIT

r

fe

against him.

THE

,'.f Ti

ELKS

HTAHMBEED

Published

ItILLI AKI

Parlor.
OPPOSITE DEPOT

DBI'OT

Tbe

Entered in the PostoiQco In Las
a second ciass mttter.

(ESTABLI8HED 1881)

A. A. & J. H, WISE
Agents.:
Eotnto
Real
FOR SALE.
RANCHES
AND

Improved and
Unimproved

VegaK

IN ADVANCE.

TEBM3 OP PCIISCKIITION

IN JUSEMEXT OF THE WAIW BLOCK. LAS VEGAS

?--,--,..

UTS.

Gazette Company o(
N, M.
Vegas,
Las

by

BT MAIL

-T-

any republic an to stay at home who
will dare to go into the campaign

THE GAZETTE.

.

fKEE.

PORTAOS

Dally, by umil, one yesr
Daily, by nial), tlx month?
Dally, by mail, throe montns
Dally, liy carrier, pit ween
Weekly, liy mail, one year
Weekly, by mail. Mix mouths.
Weekly, by mail, three months

...

fid 00
5 HI
! M

'1

Col.

(eo.

w

V. Stone- -

road, sf San Miguel, and a leading
democrat he is too, haa not been laid
on the shelf vet. and may decide to
be a candidate.
T. F. Conway, of
rant, will support Thornton, it is
said.
About the middle of July the politi
cal pot will be considerably hotter
than it U now and later on the scorching will begin.

Notwithstanding the great

to the

C.tfU
Sheep,

Tqoho bavrtiy
natmtactlou )n our col

grievanocs u,ay mi
Umns upon their responsibility
Address ull eominunleiitioim, wherber
business nature or otberwNe, to
11

THIS OAZ

HE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

ir

I

Vcitaa, N. M.

Gold.

NEW MEXICO POLITICS.
With the republican cauldron well
boiling in national wigwams there is
AND
a decided tendency in this distant
territory to stroll through the forests
and get timber for our next contest.
Fall elections will be almost devoid
of interest except in tho matter of the
delegate to congress. More than a
N- M year must elapse before we elect to
VEG-A.Sthe legislature and we are not quite
t. o.mehrin. sure
as a people whether it will be
advisable to hold any more legisla-

Silver

HOUSED

3 Mica

FOB

MINES.

REN T

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER BIXTH AND

ST3.. LAS

DOUG-LA-

P A. MAECELLIWO.

,

-

ture.

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL r EALEK3 IN

Pianos, t Organs

9

The race for Washington promises
to be a most exciting one. It has
become known to us that the political bees have attacked a whole millinery shop full of bonnets. There
arc no few who want to step into Mr.
Manzanares' shoes, and there are
quite as many who as leaders in certain districts have jnade up their
minds to send their favorite man and
keep the other man at home. They
have a disposition
to sit down
promptly upon a man who has been
so indiscreet as to show any genuin0
ability in public office.

It is taken

for

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

81-

r

-

Spanish

Books,

Etc.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

east Las veoas

w.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention elren to all matters por
tuinintr to real estate.
LA 8 VELAS,
NEW J.EXICO.
Office

w

granted that Hon.

w

Coates Brothers, wool commis
HOUSE. Wm. Nulholl Prop.
MOULTON depot.
Nuwl- furnished thi'oiitili'
sion merchants, of Philadelphia, in a out. Headquarters
'or ranchmen.
to families or theatrical cntnpunlos.
circular to this paper says the season rates
Uood bar in connection with tho house.
for new wool fairly opens with this
Attorney and Counselor at
1
month But little has yet come for- - A OSFIELD,
Law Crim1nal practice a specialty n.
til
courts of the territory. Collections promptward from the earliest sections, but
ly attenuea to.
within the next few weeks shearing
should he over in all parts of the
B. DÍ
country, and the eastern markets be
supplied with stocks of all descrip
tions. Advices from the west show
that in many places shearing has
Spu'-ia-

DBATiEn

Wool lidos and Felts,
BRIDGE STREET, WESTJ.AS VEGAS
MYER FRIEDMAN 6c BRO.,

WOOL. HIDES PELTS,

NOTICE.

Old-nH-

June 5,

Taylor, Proprietor.

l

-

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,

flrst-ola- si

A. H. CAKKY, Katon.

prices.

A- -

intuxt aoiaciooi

-

i,h

p"1"'?T'

cutting.

boring, planing

will
Thetr

mke nrthln

lB

CASH PAID

FOR

,

O'e thorn . call and .

of CMt lron- -

OLD

CAST

I UÜS

DBALEU IN

Micks,

Orugsf

Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
3NTI3"A7MEXICO
-

CHADWICK
M O W4J
E M T
S.

MANcrAcmtia or

m

V

S
o

o

B
O
O

5

i

Jas. McMasters,

Hi

Glll'i

DANCING

ACADEMY

OPERA

HOUSE.

ud

M

tí

So
Qo,tlstlTiotioxx
xx ex ir et 33..t e o
d
& CO,
"SINUG" TOJELIST
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Oraaf,
froutiug ou Douglas
ztss.
avenue.

Office In old Optic block,

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

1

O
H3

EW MEXICO.

RESTAURANT.

Northeast cor. Bridge St.

CSr

6c

Commission

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only !

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

lerchants,

AY. ORAM, FLOUR

THE YEAH ROUND- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT WARD & TAMME'S

o

a.

COOMBS, M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

liAH

n

i-

1

ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE POPULAB HOTEL

.

th--

.

LOPEZ BACA

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

.

will do all
uTako la

Their Machine Shop will

4

TV

w

las vegas, n,

Pto

hmttn,Behlnerv,

de.p.u.-h-.

Mill and Milling M achinery
'v'iiL&ZFnMr?- rUnP' f.rN.h.rtinjr.s.w
FOUisriDiRr
nvcKE

r.ne y' unTZuV

L. PIERCE.

-

OAriTA

OIIFFN.QWARF

m.

Douglai-nvenue-

i-

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

J

at laud 2 Wyman Block)
- .
n.

(Office

CD

neatness and

bolt

fellow who borrows a paper of his
M.
HITELA W,
neighbor. It is no trouble to produce
ATTORNEY-AT-LAa sprightly journal when the material
OiHce, Sixth street. Yd door south of
at hand
properly utilized, hut it is
.
.
one thing to secure what you require
LAS VEUAS.
NEW MEXICO.
and another thine to jret it into
shape. Optic.
G. C. WRIGLEY,
The material at hand was the tel
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.
SPUINliElt.
NEW MEXICO.
egraph office of the A., T. it S. F.
accommodating
railroad, filled with
M. A. BREEDER,
and efficient operators, who gave to
Attorney
and Counselor at Law.
cóntem
esteemed
one and all, our
Will pi notioe In all tho Courts of Law and
porary as well, all the news in their
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business iu the Hue ol
proles
power concerning the Chicago con
slon.
SANIA
F
NEtV MEXICO.
vention, and for the courtesy ex
Wholesale and Retail- tended by the company and the gen
0 B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.
tlemanly operators, the evening pa
Mexico- CONSTJLTIftG PHYSICIAN.
New
Basiness
of
Director?
per does not even acknowledge the
Answers letters of inquiry lrom Invalids. P
0. Box 29
favor. That sheet would rather have
RATON,
COUNTY.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO
COLFAX
the public believe that the news
Isa town f 2(100 Inhabitants gltuaied In the
obtained, small as it was, was through foothills or tbe Katon Kiinire, wnh cohI uik'
M RS. DR. TEXXEY CL0UG1I,
iron in HbutulaiK e Machine. cho.s of the A
great tact and journalistic engineer T.
Sí S. K. It. it. here.
Churches and schools
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
ing. Now that the battle is over in Wtticrworkb hour n ws. ap"rs iw lm iks.
Offers her profeosional services to
pcoplt
) AK OF It ATO Si. Daiilol L. Taylor. rc- - of Las Veiia. lobelound a the the
Chicago, the Gazette acknowledges
dooi
ideut, (Je rifu K. Swallow eiishiei.ll i. westuf the lit. vichólas hotel. Eastthird
D
Las Ve
favors from the company's employes itC'arn, assiftiint cashier. Cup.iiu f MUK " rías. Special Mtteiitiou given to obRtetricsaiif
urplus $ iO',) 0. (jeneml bunking bunio
diseases or WOMEN ami children.
and extends the thanks ot an appre transacted.
louiottlc and foreign exclianiro
ciative public to the A., T. & S. F. I I ARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
D.
and tho efficient employes of tho tel II tencewire, anncultural implements of L. D.
all kinds. Hraneh store ft Ciumrron. Stock
cgraph office.
purchased of manufacturer at lowest cash
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

nSTEW

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Vegas.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF

KST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

fc FOHT,

jTEE

barrassment,

.

-

Office:

runnlnordr.

II.

Sl'LZUACIIER,

JOtlS

em-

Frank A. Manzanares will not be
again a candidate before any convention. Business matters will probably
Also, Harpa, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- lorco him to decline the honor. Al
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
though nominated by the democratic
convention he is not a democrat nor been somewhat delayed by cold
PIT NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs f; old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken did tho democracy elect him. The weather, and where wool is ready
independent vote was for him and ho for the buyers the prices offered arc
in Exchange.
is proving an active efficient repre too low to tempt growers to sell until
Bridge St., East oí First National Bank, Las Vegas. sentative. In the event of Mr. Man they become satisfied that prices will
añares consenting to accept a second be no higher. During the past year,
term, the democrats Avould seek no operators have had to contend with
further, and the republicans will be dull and declining markets, but it is
compelled to bring out their best now considered reasonably safe to buy
material; a man who will recommend in the country at prices corresponding
himself to the business and industrial with present eastern quotations, and
interests of our citizens as thoroughly that there is a fair prospect of a better trade later on. While, therefore,
as did Mr. Manzanares.
T-wool
bought now with care and pru
Both
democrats
and republicans
i BTOOK 01230,000.
are on the lookout for a new candi- dence, ought to pay a fair margin of
date, and no small portion of either profit, the time must come when gen
P. O. Box 304.
fftt party is busy finding out about how eral business will improve so thut
much support there might be for woolen goods and wool will both be
Lorenzo Lopez.
"the proper man." Of course there in better demand. The recent failV. aca
are proper men in cither party; that ures in New York have had no direct
is well known because some of them effect on the business of other cities,
have said so themselves. Other good except as the loss has been felt by
men have been mentioned by their country banks, or money thereby
Proprietors of the
friends. Although all tendency to made scarcer in certian section where
create even a boomlet has been bankers kept their reserve balances
hidden thus far.
in New York. Manufacturers still
Judge
complain of low prices and poor sale
Bradford
L.
wiil
Prince
in
be
Uunerai lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on band. Kates low.
field.
the
His acquaintance through- for their products, but the length of
OlBco north of Bridge street station. Las Veira, N. M.
out the territory has been largely in- time during whicti close buying has
creased since he was before the Albu- continued confirms the opinion that
querque convention. He would have stocks of goods throughout the coun
general support from the Mexicans of try must be light, so that a revival
the northern counties, and a gentle- of trade will make manufacturers
man just returned from a tour of that eager buyers of raw material.
section says he finds Frince has decidedly gained a lead. The case is
The crusaders (Catholic) of Minne
very different in the southern part of sota have decided that members freAll kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day the territory and he must acquire quenting saloons for tho purpose of
and night'
more strength there, if ho wins the purchasing cigars, billiard playing,
nomination. The outlook now shows etc., violate their pledge in so doing,
that the man who can carry San and their names will be dropped
Miguel county and get the support of from the rolls.
the leading politicians in the third
Congressman IIutchins has introdistrict, Lincoln, Dona Ana and
Grant counties will be the successful duced a bill directing the coinage of
X2NT
man before tho republican conven silver dollars to be suspended whention. The Las Cruces stalwarts with ever the coin in the treasury exceeds
Judge Itynerson at their head have by $30,000,000 the silver certificates
an idea or two of their own. The outstanding.
new county of Sierra resulted in a
P
Another man has been heard from
slight
rupture, tho result of which
Cold Loaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.
to the effect that Mr. Tilden cannot
has been a determination to put forand will not accept the nomination
ward Major Llewellyn the
his party for president.
agent. Itynerson, Riley and others of
propose to make him for the present
The Boston Herald now thinks that
at least their own, own man in the Gov. Cleveland is the best man the
DEALERS IN
south. This little maneuver will not democrats could nominate for the
meet with very general favor, and, presidential race.
much as the party would like to favor
tho good members of the Mesilla
The republican papers received at
AND JOBDEUS OF
valley, it is hinted that tho program this office, thus far, since the nomincannot be carried out. It will be ne- ation of Blaine and Logan seem to
cessary to secure other timber satis- be well pleased.
factory to this district.
Senator
JLmClq
3T- - 1VE Miller of Grant has earned an en
viable esteem by his public service
but he declines to become a candiSealed proposals for building Jnlt will b
date.
received by the commies. oners' oourt of
county, Texas.
In San Miguel county there will
DEALER I!f
plans and specifications are on file at
bo at least two candidates.
The Irown A Manzannrcs'.
Bids receivi d for entire building. Including
friends of Don Lorenzo Lopez have chilled
steel, guaranteed cane or Bix double
9
u
every hope of nominating him, but it 0,.IK, or lo- - building with. mu caite, or for cage
alone.
GLASSWARE,
is naid that his strength in other parts
All bids to b In by
of New Mexico canuot bo measured
(
1884.
by that at home. There is little
Address bids to C. E. Vivian, clerk comdoubt that his name will como before missioner' court, Tascoea, Oldhara county,
Undcrtttkln.- - orders promplly attondod to. Repairing douo with neatness and despatch
xas.
the convention of Republicans, and T 'lh
Beyond band (roods botiirht and sold.
court reserve be right to reject any
II bids.
Contractor will be required to
or
is
it hinted that Mr. Manzanares will
enter Into good bond, and each bid must bu
throw all the votes in his support that accompanied rlthlullsoeelllcatlons.
ho can, which rumor has caused no
little interest to attract to the sub
County Judge,
ject of Mr. Lopez' chances.
Oldham county, - - Texas.
What tho democratic party will do
for a candidate is yet a matter of
L. A,
which littlo has been said abovo the
"xrmcrxja.
breath. W. T. Thornton, ol Santa
Knights of Labor meets every Thurslargt house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept lo
day thin.it at the Odd Fellows' hall, on
style
is
for
county
Fe,
not
that
Moro visitors can be accmi.ujotluleU ibau lr any other hotel la town.
Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
at all backward. Ho will bo a candi- members invited to attend.
HJ-1C. L. Sherman. Uoe. Soo'y.
date and ho believes he can compel

Music Books, Sheet Music,

U now In

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN. N.
Postofllce address Lincoln. N. M.

I

W

Foundry and Machine Shop
and having

BEAM,,

W.

COMPANY

118

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

QEO. T.

W

Mime.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

M. A. V1XCTXT,

Pirst National bank building-- .
.
.
LAS VEDAS,
NltW MEXICO

-

AND

3.

PROFESSIONAL.

rcspct-tubl-

iiiK ills name

RealEstate

just

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

the Optic 8ufl'ered in
getting
reliable
information from
1 0i
Chica so. it nevertheless kept abreast
of even' paper in the terntorv, and
i Advertising rates made known on appllca was first to receive information of the
tlou.
nomination of James G. Blaine. We
City Subscribers arc requested tn Inform the
me believe that the enterprise we have
otnee promptly in caae oi
nutter, or ih('k ol dlleiiLlim on tin, .iftrl, Ol
demonstrated in tins instance, as
carriers.
wt.ll as on other important occasions,
We shall always bo ready to publish rom. is appreciated by every render of the
munlcnilons, If couched In
but nniHt inn itst upon the writer B'in- Oplic, whether he be a subscriber or a
tit

1

1884.

S,

And Produce of All Kinds.
.
.

LA3 VEGAS.

...

NEW MEX CO

.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

AT THE! BAB.

iTorm.8
Ladies' and jrenllenien's cliuw Moudny t,n
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
Ladies
f 4 0(i
Gentlemen
00
Young ladies', miases' and masters' class,
Satuid y at 2 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, ttl 00.
For further information apply at Mr. Win.
DoGarmo's otHce at Rosenthal & Ahramow- Bkys' Novelty Emporium

1MJVON

NOPAL TONIC,

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

SIXTH "STEEET.

MEAT andVEGETABLE MARKET

GOODS DEMYERI.I

FUSE

SHUPP & CO

COSMETIC.

Xjiuimorit
Nopal
rheutnat'sra, neuralgia, erysipelas.

Cures
quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped hands external po
sprain. chUlblains, ttVsh wounds, and all
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
exisr ; add is invaluable in all diseases of ani
mals. sore bar ks and shoulders, swellings.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and In fact all painful ailments of live st'ick requiring external treatment.

umer roims
.ss i. ,uo uui, Buigs uu
jumm iu tuo

CARRIAGES

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBrayer,
T- B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

HEAVY

Is a most excellent rcmcd' for sores of all Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
kinds, wounds and brawn, burns and scald.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
les, chilblains, corns and bunions, polBonous
Eli
ten and stings of reptiles and Inserts, and is
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-- (
valuablp In suh diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellVila, 20 lbs. and upward,
ings, scratches, rnigbono, foundertd ftet and
curns.
blacksmiths'

PINON COSMETIC

Tools,
is a preparation excellent for every ludv to Oak,
Ash
Hickory
and
Plank, Poplar Lumber,
ellicacious
a
have on her toilet as
prompt and
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
romdy in ail eruptive diseases of the skin, Tongnes,
Coupling
Hubs, Carriage,
Poles,
,
chapped bands and I'S, Inflamed eye:-- corns, Wagon
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of In- Forglngs and
,
Beep on band a full stock of
sects, cuts aird bruises piles a d all cbaled
and abraded surlar-s- .
It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion and so
and beautify it. No lady should be without Carriages, Wagons,
Buckboards
this valuable companion.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
vegas

EXCHANGE.

Midwife and Professional Nurse

7

And Wholesale and Kotall Dealers in

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
AlSO a full lino Of wrousrlit, Trnn lMnr

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures.
jiuugiiig juiiiiips, t;oai Jt ixiurcs, tTiimiicys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STHEET, next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEOA8.1Í. M.

EL PASO, TEXAS. ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Also rereive orders for Prickly Pear Btoel Skein Wauous
Plants and Cactus.

SIHH STREET

MKNDiiNHALL.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

Send in yonr orders, and have yotr vehicle
made at home, and keep the money In tbe Ter-

CO..

&

PUACTICAL

SOLD BY ALL DUUG0I3TS

PINON SALVE

Now Mexico.

.

PONDER

1

en

Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

HARDWARE

PINON SALVE

W.S.Hume.

-

ias

AND DEALER IN

B"Pics afld Carriages for Sa
oi interest. TLe Finest Liver

H. W. WYMAN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

CO ,

i

lerruorv.

Successor to W. II. Shnpp

NOPAL LINIMENT.

t

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T. W. HAYWARD

Constantly on band all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prieos

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
PINON SALVE,

"

2t- -

CStRIBWOXjI),
WH0LE9ALIC

AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST.

m

years experience. Diploma for
midwifery from tho State Board of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House R.U.Ave.
Twenty-on-

e

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

MRS. M, McOERMOTT,
NNW MEXICO.

LAS VEO AS.

Finest Braufls of Lirinors and Ciiars

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

T-M-

m

Vosaa.

-

3NTow IVToscloo

Has Just opened bis new stock of Druirs, Stationery, FHney Oo.xls, Toilet Articles I'alnta and
'
Oils, Llquor, Tobacco and Cignrs.
fWTbe most careful attention Is in Yen to the Prescription traders
Hole areiit for New Mexico for the common sense truss

IN THE CITY".

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,
LaS VEO A3 .

Constantly un hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfeotly white wall for plastering
and will tako more sand for stone and brier
work than any other lime.

Leave orders at Lockbartji
or address,

FXICO

Dealer

Metallic & Wool

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

& COCHRAN,

-- MANUFACTURER OF

Cob &

Castels

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at rcaHomthle prices.
Embalming satlsfiMtorily done, open highland
day All on i rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avcmio.

ALBERT & BERBER,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LA3VBQAS.

(Cor. or Sovonth 8U
- NEW MEXICO

Feed and Bale Stables.
IN THK CITr.

UOOD TRAMS

Embalming a Specialty. H'.UXMAHTINKZ.

Will bang curtains, cut and lit carpets in any
part of tbt) city

ETC.

Stock txchange

niOt FOK CiMMEIU'IAL MES. H0113K3 AND
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel

LAS VEGAS

EIC,

U. II. DUNCAN.

OAKLEY & DUNCAN,
FINEST LIVKHT

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
FURNITURE REPAIRED,

KOBERf OAKLEY.

li

Co., Las Vogus

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

MELINDY

M

H. W. WYMAN,

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. llallrod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tbe A., T. 4 S. K. K. R.

NEW

New Meilro

AND CAIIF.FÜL DUIVEItS.
WULEa IIOUOIIT AN!) HOLD.

Ln Xonti.

NICK

.

M

r.TUINlDAU MAHTiN'K i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND ItKTAIl

enera

liWi

ercliaii(liseD

Proprietors of the

Brewery ShIooii.
Sixth

(Went sido of
Street)
TtMna-h- t
Tmah Daa
Ala ffW...
wva tlwivi am
vh
DI
Ainu
"uaui.
Cltrari and ftfalikty, Lunob Coaster la con
BWMUB.

EAST.LAS V39A".

.

NEW MEXICO

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

J (JNE

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY,

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank,
A

N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Anthoriwd Caoital,

t.

$100,000

l'aid In Capital.
Surplus Fund

J. E. MOUHE,
Aiceat tas eiías, N, M.

The Pecoa and fort Bascnm mall buok- boards, carrying paBsenirers, leave the post-oltlon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
moroliurs at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday eveuintrs.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuos-daTburaday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Sapcllo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
TO BUY And sell second hand
Colgau's
Postofflce open dally, exoept Sundays, from WANTED of every description.
tt
370 tf
a.
Bridge
Street.
i a
m. till 8 p. m. KcKistrv hours from
Trada Mart,
4
open
one
hour
p
Sundays
m.
lor
to
in.
sfter arrival of malta.
you want good and cheap feed call an P.
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
This powder never varies. A marvel of
More
purity, streiiirth and wholesomeness
t
kind.-7 ANTED Two first class dressmakers at
nnd
economical than the ordinary
1w
Mrs M. E. BriddeU i, on the l iaza.
be sold In competition with too multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powdn H. Hold finlv in cans. Kovai, i'aíunq
Powdgk Co., 100 Wall street, New York- FOR RENT

OENTd:

Dnaler In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. Etc
Uiacksmitb and Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

-

II.OKIKTA.

it National nitnk, New York.
Firm National Hank, Chica", Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, Hun Francisco.
Klrnt National IJank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Havlnira Association. 8L louls, Mo,
Kansas City Hunks, Kansas City, Mo.
Comni'TClal Hank, Doming, New Mexico.
.Percha bank. Kington, Now M ixleo.
Socorro Comity Ilnnk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketels en & Deifatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Absolutely Pure.
,

IF

TELEGEAPH

oun-no-

w

o1

FIRST NATIONAL

SMELTINGCOMPANY

BANK

Blaine's Nomination in London.

Capital

$160,000 00

8urplus

URNISHED ROOMS For rent at the cer3'J0tf
of Sixth and Blanchard streets.

F ner

Write for" Price List.

M. 8,

H. H. Scoville

Jk.

Cashier.

kú
veqab.

The San Miguel National

OIF

Ij-A-nut act uros llofstimf Huitines, sinale or
douhu-I'ile drivinii KiiKines, Hell Power
Hiimt for Mines, Mine Pumps. Oold and Silver
stamp MUI- -, Water Jackets und Kcverlirnlory
Authorized Capital
ConCriifhltiir-rollsFuriiueus,
Capital Stock Paid In
cent mors, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
Surplus Fund

Mm

;

S

$3ort,0iK)
6o,0oc

i

(.Yi.erai Machinery
to Order.

Su.tKX)

DIltKCTORS;

Otero, J fiross, O. L. Tloughron,
Henry Ooke, A M. Illaekwoll, K, C.
M. A. Otero. J'- M. S.

Hen-rlyu-

In

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In pri.
vate family. Fine location. References desir340-led. Inquire at this office.

liank.

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vico Pres.
M. A . OlEiio,

FOR RENT Furnished rooms in private
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
340-- 1 w.
Academy ou Douglas street.

Pennsylvania

Moro About the

8. B. ELKIX8, President,
W. W GIUHFIN Vice President.
It. J. PALKN Cash er.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash lor them.

Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
on
Street.
Center
Restaurant
FOR RENT

Amalgamated Association.

95,000 00

es,

Western Associated Prcas.
Blaine's Nomination in London.
New Yükk, Juno 7. The Loudon
Times saya Blaine's nomination will be
received with satisfaction. Not onl
has be been tite most popularcaudidate
but the most conspicuous in the ranks
of the republican party, whicn has done
itself honor by the nomination of so well
known and distinguished a man.. If
the democrats could make up their
minds to a detinue reasonable free trade
policy they certainly would secure more
sympathy on this Bido of the Atlantic
than hilheitu. We congratulate the
republicans on their choice of a candidato so eminently suited as Blaine to
represent and uphold the dignity of the

United States.
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Druir and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.

O

tí

CO

o

nf k Tiirj,

must be accompanied by the

FURNITURE Live Poultry,
-A-

ND-

AND
i

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SOCIETIES.

A. F. fc A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
I have all kinds of household! goods and
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are everything cIsj kept lu a
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

SECOND HAND STORE.

R.

AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
J convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. PILE, M. E. 11. P.

FRESH GROCERIES.

OH. SUICTT

PEAS, RADDISHES,

LETTUCE,

AND ALL KINDS OF

VEGETABLE

S

Ileyond the Sen

London, June 7. Under ini: Heading
of "A Beaconstield beyond the sea,"
Bliiine'.-the Tall Mall (azette sai:

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

MARTIN",

O.

-

SIXTH STREET

L. M.

UPHOLSTERING

AND BAKERS

GROCERS

SPENCER.

ordially invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
P. J. KENNEDY, P.

bers

Salvation Army Arreted.

c

St.

Will ad 'rn herself In her richest garb. Man
wilt do tho same, and the best placo
to get your SPRING Si; IT

The Pierson

for handling

oí ever7 description, as well as

FRANK LEDUC.

COAL REDUCED

FACILITIES

Mo.

Throuirh Pullman Palace Sleeping cars art
now run daily without clianxe between San
Is at
Francisco, California, and St. Liuls, Mis
si.uri, over tho Southern Pacific to the
Needles, tho Atlantic & Facltlc to Albu
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring querque,
N M , tho Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and tho St. Loui
Railway to St. Louts.
&
Francisco
San
ESTABLISHMENT
OP
This is positively tho only route runnhur
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there Is only one chantre of cars
between tho Paclfio and tho Atlantic co it
goods
Une
ünest
piece
of
south which
Ho now has the
Is at St. Louis.
compete
of Denver, and is prepared
1'nfiHoiiirers for St. Louis and all eastern
In stylo and make with tho best
BhouidUuv
cities
their tickets
eastern bouses.

Cleveland, June 7 A salvation
army, numbering tweniy-lou- r
men ami
women, were arrested last evening for
CO.
GET SHAVED Ai THE
MAXSON
STEPHEN
&
disturbing the peace, by parading the
SANTA FK, NKW MEXICO.
shouting,
streets, singing,
praying and
First Class in all its Appointments
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
playing ou musical instruments, and PARLOR BARBER SHOP
kept
in jail over night and this morning
- 1ST- - JVC
TjA8
arraigned before the police court. ENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS
Captain Walker and three others were
tried jointly and convicted, Wulker be
ng leader, was hned $15 and costs, and
the others 15, and the remaining twentv
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
demanded jjry trials and were put
Brid..A Street.
under bail, iu passing sentence Judge
Coal $6 00 at yard.
llutchins said the salvation army had
Coal $7 50 cer ton delivered.
and the St. Louis & 8an Frnclsco Rallwaj,
become a nuisance and must be sup
El Paso, Texas.
'the Kreat throuifh car route''
Coke $5 00 delivered-WooCoal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Please call upon tho ticket atont and gel
RUTENBECK
pressed like any other nuisance. That
THEODORE
Charcoal 35c. tier bushel he would impose a light tine as a warnfull particulars.
$2 00 p.r load delivered.
2(X)hundred
Train havini? through car on for St. Louis
feet from the tJuion
ing, but if arrested again, he would in Is situated
eave Las Vetrns dally at 2.45 a. m.
CA.Í3IX,
vnoiesa e and neiau ucaler Id
too
& P. R. R., and
S.
K.
the
P.
Zk.ll
R..T.
denot
of
flict the full penalty of tlio law every
C. W. UOUKRM
3NTo
G. II. & 8. A. R. K., and Is connected with tlio
V. P. Hnd Ucneral Manager, St.T.ouls, Mo
time.
Ü. WISH ART,
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Wo. 47.
Oonoral
Passenirer Airent. St. Louis Vo
bRgKiige.
Prniuylranla Bank.
passengers and their
Tie house Is
Pittsburg. June 7. Over two hun fitted up with all modern lmpiovenicms, and
And All Kinds of
dred depositors of the Pennsylvania furnished wltli a view 0 tho comlort of Its
bank li ed a bill in equity tLis afternooL guots. All rooms are oonnected with tlio óf
BON TON SALOON.
1 J. MARTIN.
A. II. MAUTIN.
agaiiiHt the officers and directors of that rico by eluctt'ic bells, and tho house is coninstitution. The bill charges that oy nected with all parts of tho city by telephone.
reason of negligence and carelessness Street cars run from tho house every fifteen
DEALERS IN
the ollicers and directors lost more than minutes to the Mexican Central railroad de
sufficient to pay the just claims of
In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentlea
WHISKIES. the depositors. They claim the defen- pot,
RYE
AND
Good Wines and Liquors,
KENTUCKY BOURBON
manly porter in uniform will bo la attendance
dants ure
liable for full at all trains to escort passengers 10 tho houso.
VEGAS
LAS
RIDGE
STIIEET,
amount of deposits.
Ilarber shop and baths in the house.
1 resident Kiddie's bail was reduced
IMPORTED CIGARS.
this evening from one hundred thousTHE EL PASO TRANSFER CO.
and to thirty thoHsatid dollars and 11.
KUNS
S. fciteveusou, representing the depositors,
United
sigued
In
the
pi
need
bond
bail
and
Kiddle
and
the
AltUIAUES AND OMNIBUS
Our whiskies urn purchased direct (rom thu distillery in Kentucky
VEQ-A8- ,
IT.
The depositors will now
States n.iiidert warehoiHes, from wh' re ihev aro withdrawn when aged. And our putrous was released
From
goods can bo sold, as our take steps to hayo Kiddle testify against
will llnd our prie s at all tune reasonable and as low as as hon-sCenter Street, - - Las Vepas
RESIDENT
TOH
AOKNT
purchases are ma lo for cadi, which cautiles us to buy and sell cbmip.
the directors in a civil suit.
to the Pierson.

VEGAS,

largely-- 1

INCREASED
--

wm

SPRING

-

PRUflSEY & SON.

with its

Francisco,

huir,

C

llJj

U

FRISCO LINE."
R'j,

a 17 Timmn

-

Y

HOTEL,

PALACE

n

Tl

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS

.

'in hand.
Q Mids not in slock furnished on short notice.
Call and exiimiii' our (roods and prices before "tiyinif elewhero.

r

-

No Change of Cars

r.l

o. o.

ALSO.'

DAILY AT THE

All kinds of goods,

A. M.

Spring Manfg

nnd 5i Wosl l.iko Street. Chicago.

All Orders for Paper and .Printing! Material

!

HOT SPRINGS,
AT
BOARDING. rooms, THE
with or without board,
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

s

H. H. SCOVILLE,

$10.00
$3.00

Q

C2

is the most notable event
2.
AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO.
Co, nomination
Bed
for England siuce Lincoln's assasina. I- J Regular meetings the second Tuesday
each months Visiting Sir Knights courlion.
Wherever Blaine can ousi the of
British from the position tiny hold on teously Invited. E. C. HENRIQt'ES, E. C.
the American continent he will enJ. J. FIT7.GERRELL. Recorder.
MATTRESSES AN D PILLOWS of
kinds deavor to replace Eug ish irflueuje and
St, Louis & San Francisco
i.ade to older and In stock.
Good
Templars
by
The
His
TEMPLARS.
OOD
American.
trade
in
meuuoing
HKDSPKIN-.of the very best, at nil prices
NOTARY PUBLIC.
(1 will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
WINDOW SHADES, uny color, mudo umi timation, 1 would disregard the Clay
the Odd Fellows' haU.
put up.
ion Bulwer treaty,
is an evil augury ut
AT
A. B. STONE, Sec'i.
tl
OAKPKTS cut, made nnd laid.
for the future relation of England and REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.
Ill LCI A ill) TAHLhS recovered and sot up.
Live Stock and Land Agency.
America. Ins intervention m l'et u was
BETWEEN
most orunious when he declared he disP. O. S. OF A.
iked England to win commercial tri
Country,
Our
Order."
Our
"God
and
Cal.,
San
neatly dune Call and sec our largo lot of umphs in the field legitimately belong- CAMP NO. 1, PATRI-XTfASIIINGTON
ampio Roods at all prices.
ng
England
will
meetAmerica.
Regulnr
IS
COMING
watch
lo
America.
of
Sons
otic
repaired.
AWMNI)" putup und
AND
wiih exirerue solicitude the progress of ings every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p.
FCkNI'I UK repaired and polished.
m. in A. O. U. V. hall, Wyman's block, on
I'ICTCUH FltAMK- mude to order.
the campaign.
NATUltE
AND
Louis,
Douglas avenue. Traveling and visiting memMi.ss,
wool, cotton and excelsior

Mini's nnd Mill Supplies furnlshi'd lit low
Steam Pumps, Kock Drills,
cenitnisslons.
llt.e, lilting, Piping, Packing, Wtu nnd
Address,
Hope.
Manilla

üeeldy

Daily and

DON'T WAIT.

Write to us for these test imonials in full or
send direct to tho parties. All are Htisoiuteiy
true and given without onr knowledge or so-to
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous. inherited, contagious, aud copper-colorediseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
with Iops of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, fl.OO; 8oap, 25 cents. Pot'.cr

BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use CuSeven hundred dollars on first ticura Soap.
A. B. SAGER.

T--

-- AND-

M
W

C2

o

go,

w,

By

t!

ten-roo- m

TO

Salvation Army Arrested and
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Heavily Fined.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Will McDonald, 2M2 Dearborn street. Chica
gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczems
or saltrheuin, on head, neck, face, arras and
legs for seventeen vears; not ablo to move,
exoept on ha.ids and knees, for one year; not
ablo to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis ease hopeless; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

H

o

MORE SO.

riLL

MORE WONDERFUL YET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing. bv Cuticura rm;dies. Tlio most won
dorful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
deboarding honse,
RENT. A
1'hVHuiinns
and his
sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs. c.ii tynm him iludir.
must die. Cure sworn to
Terms $A0 per month in advance. References friends athought he
peaco
llondcraon'
and
of
tho
beloro
Justice
required. luquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
most promlucnicit1zeus.
Chum, at Hot Springs.

AFTERNOON NEWS.

THE ALLAN

B

o
H

ss

K

NEW MEXICO

ta

It

s

BNK8:

futiciiTa

WANTED.

1

Hi NOS HKAXCU.

r.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

Thousands of letters in our possession
peat tho story: I rave been it terrible sutlerer
for yearn with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
humors; have bae tho best
situation as snlrtnian by a of my diollguring spent
Y7A.TEI)A
hund.ods of dollars
young man who can oprak Knavish, physicians; have
got
no
until 1 used the Cuticn-r- a
relief
and
real
Spanish and (.irnisii. Address "A," ba
Resolvent, tho now blood purifier, interzetteoitire.
ft nally,
and Cutlcuta und Cuticura Soap, the
great
skin euros and skin benutlflers, extersewing machine man of
me aud left my shin
WANTEDA take charge of a business in nally, which bav ascured
a child's.
one of the principal towns of Nrw Mexiro. and blood us puio
Inquire of V. A. Given, opposite the Gazette
ALMOS1 INCUTlDIBLK.
office.
James E. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la JS70 scrofulous ulFive er six first class
broke out on my body until I was a mass
WANTED work
at the Hot Springs. Good cers
Everything known to the
wages. Inquire or address Adams 4c Lehman, of corruption.
medical lacuity was tried lu vain. I became
Hot bpriugs.
a mere wreck. At times could not ltft my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
Wanted. A tinner. Apply to S. Tatty, at inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
Baily's plumbing establishment at Las Vejas. curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18H0
I beard of the Cuticura lieuicdics, used them
cured.
cook, at the Silver and was perfectly
WANTED. A First-claSworn to before V. 8. Com. J. D. CRAW FORD.
tf
Moon restaurant.

7:3i p. in.
:
a. m.
7:05 a. m.
2:4ó p. m.

9 35 a. m.
.Train No. 2"2..
.2:.Mip. tn.
.Train No. 304..
.7:.S5p.
m.
..
.Train No.
Trains mn on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than Jeflersou City time, and 6 minutes
fnsier th.n local time. Parlies p..lnir cast will
savetlineand troutde bv purchuglnir tbroiiKb
tiukeu. ItuU-- as low as from Kaunas ( ity.

I:

Central H:ik. AllMiiierinc, New Mexico:
Klrst Nr.tlon.1 I'.huk. üt Pa), Texas.
COHUKSI'ON

lfrt.

a. m...
2:1! p. in...
6:to p. ra...

Jefferson lUrnnlds, President.
().... J Ilins'I,
Joshua 8. Kaynolda, Cashier.
J. 8. 1'lehon, ssistant-lJashie-

i

M

Far Rale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AnaoaareoaenU,
ru., will be Inserted la this ralnmn, lhi size
lyae, at 40 ceaU aer week tar three lines sr less.

M

orncEitS:

ASSOCIATE

Tit nr.

IHAl.tN.

.CJ

25,000

-

Railrtad

6 4A p. in. San Francisco txp
8:.vi a. iu. Arizona r.xprwis.
7: 'ii . m. Atlantic Eipn-s- s
2:ai) p. in New York hx prest,

$500,000

-

r. timh tahlb.

a.

rn v.

FORTY CFXTS A WEEK.

8, 1884,

Via Halstead, Kan.,

All Kinds of Inks

d

sold, strictly for
Ooal ccill oxooptlona
mnclo.

TELErilONE

and

I. CONKL.IN.
I

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

Vill

carefully-fil-

all orders sent to this office as low as consiste nl
with fair dealing. The trade of

l

Printers and Publishers
-- ThroughoutS

Snccialty.

pen-duall- y

in

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

E. P. SAEIPS0N, LAS VEGAS BEER

Aii-Tr-

t

Marwede Building, Next to the Pos.toffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LAS

mm

"VESGrj--

i ii

B

a

S

fflli.

BOTTLED
is second to nono in

the market.

BILLIARD

AND

WEST LAS VEGAS,

-

H

Amalgamated

JJU

I

Association.
7.

PARLOR,

NEW MEXICO.

WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAN3

W.

3D.

XXJSILIUI.

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlio next thirty days I will soil
my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como earlv and secure bargains.

T3iiclG;o Stroot,

-

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILXiS.,
MANCF

CTUBEIlg

OK

BOOTS AND SHOES
jVIail

Orders Solicited.

B, WATROUS

& SON,

BAKERS

fttramrr Ashore.
ruuTIDENCE, K. 1.. June 7
The
freight steamer "City of Fall Kiver"
went ashoro in a log last night near
Newport.
She is n any full of water
HAVK
aud two steamers are how pumping her
.
lurn
atnnV
In
Alrnrtflhlni.
In K. fn,,n4 I r a
r.
out. A hundred men sent iroin the
first class stor i and are now receiving weekly
f igato "New Hampshire" to nsM--t- .
no and sue
poultry, iisn and vegetables,
tu passengers lost.
tnem In their cleirant store, northwest corner

or Iicvs Vogas,

LasVosas.

Wasuinuton, I). C, June

7.

J. II

NEGOTIATOR OF

LAND GRANTS,
Mines,

Lands,
Loans.
Inspector of lands nnd promotor

of Mining
Enterprises, stock companies ana
Syndicates.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND

or

JOIINW. BERKS

riu.a

S. IP.A.TTY.

bauires & Co.. hanker and lirnLi i w
closed their doors and made an assiiru
meni.
i no nrni dealt prmcmallv in
army nnd navy pay accounts and were
M NCFAKTOKLH
unable to realizo on them in time lo
meet unexpected demands rom out
sitie creditors
Tin, Copper anfl Sleet

second
Hay, Grain

and

Cattle,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

OF NEW MEXICO.
-

Capital paid up
Surplus aud prollts

tlM,noo
tó.otJU

Does a general banking business and re
spcctlullv solicits the j.ti t routine (1 thepubll
iCertlüchto for Publlontlon.

Ot

GOODS SentC. O.D.

N. M.

,

.

,

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Chemical Labratory.

Paper and Paper Bags
FROM

Territory of Now Mexico, Insuranrn Depart
i.H;, ,1, "w,
llieni, nir iuv jrnr
I
F stabllsh"d in 18Cfl.
or Pom.io Adcoi'Wts, I
Orrirt op Ai'Iiitkh
ni-r
.nar. u, jrvs, ,
b,
Iron Wares, Bum pies by mail
harta enrlirletltiifxieo,
11 la
thi.t. thn Ti-- v..lra An
or express will receive
cldeiit InHiininei'i.'o'npBny, a corporution or- proiiipt and careful Mtontlnn.
Dynamite.
bullion reilned, melted and irain.eii iiiiutT iuu inwH ii ma hikio or
Hooting and Spouting and Repairs made on Gold mid siver
whoso principal olllce is located at
London, Juno 7. I he police at tho suor'
assaj ed, or purchased.
nonce.
Hartford, has cuililled with all the requireAddress,
request of citizens searched for dyna
ments of Chapter 8, ot tholawsof Nrw Mextune but found none.
ico, psssed In ImhJ, entitled "An Act Hpgu.
East of Ebupps's vsgou chop.
IntiiiK Insurance Companies," spprnved reb'
Assigned.
ixaryls, lssi, so Jar as tho reciulilttons of
NEW MEXICO DENVER.
COLORADO. mild act aro applicable to said compMiy, for
New Youk, Juno 7. Brenkcrhoff & LAS VEGAS, tho year of our Lord out thousand, elKbt bun
Briglitson, trimming", merchants, have
(I red and eltcbty-rou- r.
In testimony whereof, T, Trinassigned. Liabilities, fUO.UUU.
idad Alarld, Auditor of pulille
necounta for the Territory of
New Mexico have hereunto
SKAI..
Oak Point, N: Y., Juno 7. Courtuey
mv cal of odio at Jie
dresKlng,
matching and turnlna
All kinds of
filled to appear today in time for start done
N
city of Santa Fe, the day and
on short notico.
lear native lumber
ing I he race with Koss who rowed oyei kept on
year ur-- i hint wincn,
band for salo. North of the pax works.
ALLKBT, OVtR roHOiTlCK.
(Sii?ded)
TKIMDM) AI.AKII).
the course in 23 minutes, 61) secouds
faxna Oodin, Proprietor.
distance three mile with turn.
NKW MEXICO LAI VEGAS,
LAB VEGAS,
BrldK Btrsftl
N.M
WalterO, Hadlejr, Agent, Las Ve;ai( N M
A

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

mm mi ALL

SANTA FK:

Watrous. - N M

Cards cut to order,

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of .u
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
N. M.

Albuquerque,

GROCERS

n,

Bank Assignment.

FINEST

PHELPS, BODGE &

S.

TIIK

Tim fifth ai -

nual reunion of the amalgamated
soi'ialion ot iron and slcei workers wng
attended by twenty ihousaud
Delegations from W heeling, lounyg-towMiles, l'ltuburg and other iron
centers ure ou the ground, i lie re
union is a great success and the best of
order prevailed.

BIS.,

:-

a-

-

SALOON

assembled
order.
Father
McLanton advises his congregation lo
attend the nationalist's meeting.
The
stopping of the orange counter demonstration is regarded as the greatest
to Irish nationalists in fifty
years. Intense excitement among the
orangemeu.

Bkavkk l'u., June

LKINIXCKK & KOTIIUtiil, HUM'S.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N- M.
FASHION

Th houso Is lighted with electricity. Ev- oryonu who stops at toe Pierson is loud in
au pausen- Dublin, Juno 7. The Earl of Spen ihuir praise or its management,
lo and Irom Mexico stop at the Pierson.
cer issued a proclamation forbidding eeis
from all the Railroads stop at the
orangemen's counter demonstration to Passengers
Pieison. where they can obtain all roliatde
the nationalists tomorrow.
Numbers information us to tho best routes of travel
J. 1). MUX k R,
of infantry, lancers and police have from El Paso.
Mannger.
to preservo
Orwngrmrn and Nationalists.

o

Our IJecr is "brewed from the choicest malt und hops
mid warrant ud lo give entire satisfaction. Our

LAS

ains

,

hfi-eh-

1

TBI

The Gazette Go,

446 Lawrence St.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

J. N.

"Write

all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

L AS VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY,
rtHE RECOGNIZED
Territorial and Local Paper
Tlio

the Southwest.
THE CITY.

The Bazar is stall nuraciin

tlio

reat-

tention of purchasers.

Cbas. II fold' show windows are
ia beauty and attrnction.
U. L Houghton, hardware merchant,
recolved one car of implement.
A car load f Colorado petatnes was
yesrccoived by Urowne & Manzinar
terday.
Gross, Black well & Co., received one
car load of wool yesterday antt shipped

cars cant.
A stiff west breeze prevailed yesterday, raising a very disagreeable dust at
two

times.

No

rain-- .

Oberne, Hoosick Sc Co. shipped ten
boxes of soap to Charles Ilfold at
Springer.
The latefct pastime among young
ladies Í9 to gather four loaf clover for
luck.
'
Lot ev-eOrchestra practice
ember be on bsnd promptly at 7
room: No. 4, Given' s
o'clock. , l'ractica
block.
ry

A ditch extending along Railroad
avenue noar Gross, Black woll & Co.'s
warohouso, will also receive duo attention shortly.
The Quickstep baseball club will have
its photo taken in full uniform this af- tarnoon in one or our pnotograpa gai
.

Series.

Gross. Blackwell & Co. have their
show windows adorned with samples
of their new stock of goods for ladies
and gents' wear.
Mr. Williams, th niilkmau, lost a
valuaUo cow on Friday by ministering
a poisonous drug that was intended
tor medicino.
J. C. Adlono & Sons havo erected at
power
thoir foundry a new twonty-hors- o
ongino of their own construction. It is
ti finely finished and creditable job.
1

storeroom adjoining Rrgers
llroi., at tho bndgo. is neatly litted for
occupancy and may be considered a
very eligible business stand.
The groat roaction in prices and
methods of cutting at tho
Golden Kule is producing in that bouse
ill telling enects.
The Las Vegas medical society met
y.isterday afternoon, of which VV. 11,
l'age, M. D., is chairman and W . II,
Ashley, M. D., is socrotary.
Tho

Bishop Dunlop will preach this morn
ingnt the usual hour on the subject of
tho Trinity, at St. Paul's church.
All
re cordially invited to attend.
The hose bovs have trot their reel.
etc. in apple pie order now, and aie
ready for any future emergency requir
In.se
ing

J

te

Largest Circulation in

Messrs. Browne & Manzanares
ceived two car load of wool.

Wedding Bells.
One of tho most brilliant event of
canon was iho wedding at the Presbyterian church yesterday.
Shortly
alter two o'clock u. m.. the wedding
party reached the church, and as they
alighted at the door tho sweet strains
of the "wedding march" could be distinctly heard pealing down from the
organ, with Mrs Borden presiding. As
the party entered they were met at the
door by the ushers, Messrs. Frit.land
and Hogshead, who, in a most graceful manner, received the wedding
group and led tnem forward to the
altar. Instead of tho usual bridesmaids and groomsmen, the happy
couple were ou this occasion attended
by four little girls. Ibese were Bertie
Heine and Mary La ltue. Margaret
Mcrs amara and Carrie Leon. As the
party were escorted to tho altar, the
ushers took their position, one on each
side of the pulpit, and as the little girls
who lea tho wedding group came for
ward, they also formed, two and two
on each nulo of the pulpit, and Mr,
t
lltM.su
and his
took their
position in tho centre before tho oili- ciatiug clergyman. The party was
closed in tiie rear bv Mr. and Mrs.
Leininger, the parents of the bride.
Mr. Fraser's service was beautiful and
pathetic; dwelling for a moment on the
presentation ot the "wedding ring,
remarking that as the ring was made
f precious metal, so the memories of
this day are to bo precious to tho wedded
pair, and as the ring is endless in its
formation, so their affection for each
other is to be endless in its duration
The responses wero given in a clear
and distinct tone of voice. The bride
was dressed in a rich brocaded satin,
with tram and white vail and a very
handsome bridal wreath. The young
ladies forming the party were ais
beautifully dressed, each carrying a
handsomo bouquet of flowers, sent
from Denver for the occasion. The
church was beautifully trim ncd with
tiowers. I tie ladies who bad charge
of this part of the day's proceedings
deserve great praise. The church was
oleasantlv tilled with the friends of Mr.
He mo and bride, and as their sympathy
and prayers passed over to the wedded
pair, the party returned, Mr and Mrs
ileise leading the way, and all went
"merry as a marriage bell."

tneir services.

big game at base ball will como off
on the .Lincoln grounds,
iho Uuick
Su ps will try their best to record a
in acoro this year. They won't be
i"!, so look out for fun.
Hreot improvements are progre.stting
hi present to a commendable degree
Although not all parts of tho city can
leeiivo due atteatiou at tho same time.
t,it is gratifying to know that the
g d work is goiug on.
A

i

E. Homero, of tho E. Homero hose
company, will return in a few days
from Chicago. Ho writes that tho run
mug suits and uniforms will be received
ahout tho last of this month.

Knianuol Manca showed us tlnough
garden yesterday, and we were
ii' prised to see tho many sorts ot vece
t'ilil. B in so thrifty a condition at this
li s

tune of the season.

ATEEN -

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

-- S

S-

In light and dark shades, now displayed at tho store, h?y dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nus' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

WHITE GOODS, SUCH J&

ITST

Organdy. Persian Lawn
MA R SA

I

L

LES,

PLAIN

and DOTTED, SWIfS and MULL.

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-

IB

O- OOIDS,
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HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S' HATS

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

L. STRAUSS.

328 and 330

RAILROAD

The usual
and 8. p. m.

s

Ticer & Cuors
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SUNDAY SEK VICES.
FIRST PttKSBTTEKIAN CHURCH.

WIIOLKSALl

& Bloch,
AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,
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H
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Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have the largest
select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook Ca'l
stock ot embroideries in town to are
going last. The price is what does it. Don't sav it
and examine these eoods.youThey
can get a good assortment to select irom especially whan
is too early, buy when
you can buy these goods at such low.prices as we are selling them.

Barash

Gents' Neckwear.

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Our

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
OOMPLHTE STOOIE O WAIliS.
OF

-- EXCLUSIVE

The

Celebrated

Charter

SALE

OF-

-

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.- - es.

Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad .ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
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IcHtlval ThaukH.

The ladies of the Baptist society most
cordially return their thanks to those
who so liberally patronized them at the
festival on fiday evening, aud to those
who sn efficiently assisted them in
waiting nn tho company, and to the
proprietors of tho hotel aud tho editors
for tho liberal uso of the press. Tho
avails occasion were 70.
MK8. W.M. WniTELAW,
Secretary.
"Las Vega Academy.
The regular monthly examinations,
which aro in writing, occurred on Friday. Tho yearly examinations (oral)
will take placo June 10 and 1?; commencement exercises, Friday evening,
J une 17, at tho opera house.

Office. Sixth and Douglas
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Standing Bareback Half Mile Race
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Wholesale and Retail.

XA.
oo oo

free-for-a-
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FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

CD

This will afford an ex

cellcnt opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at

Pi
H
Q

Bíowne

Manzanares.

-

June 14

LYON & CURTISr
-

Sacramento,

-

California.

H. Wyman

has 100,000 finest
823 !5t
brand ot Havana cigars.
A now addition of tvlish millinery of
every description jut arrived at Clias.
Ilfeld'8.
Ten barrels of aoples at Thos. Sevis'
Center street fruit stand.
305tf
Lockhart & Co. hnve 2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
307tf
everybody.
Call at Sporledor's and have your
line boots and shoes made to order.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE
Special flKures made for ear lots, transportation Inoluoed, of Pota' oes. Beans. Vegetables
of All K.ludg and Dry Fniitn.

Las Yesras Ice Co,

sontf

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted nod papered in elegan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Cull and
805tf
see them.
P. J. Kenwedt & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

Lumber for sale.
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The siiinmcr season passing without any summer
wc ofler to sell our entire
stock of Spring and Summer goods at about cost
for cash.

-

J. ItOSENWALD

eastern prices, right at
home.
There will bo no re
serve, ana as wc wish to

sell these goods quickly,
tho ilrst customers will
get tho best bargains.

half-mi-le

ll

WHOLESALE

POINTERS.
W.

at cost or lower.

and Domestic Cigars

02

WIND ENGINES.

flrv Goods

BEST BKAND8 OF

Saturday,
mported

Elston.

commodate our wholesale
trade, we will, irom this
date, Juno 1, sell off our
entire stock of

PKOF.
LEWIS.
A
dash.

TVT.

1ST.

!

On two horses at full speed by

BRIIHJE STREET, NEAR P.O.

Those

AND

Both celebrated riders who are without rivals. Riders change horses every mile. The
time made in a similar race in Trinidad was
2i minutes anb 47 seconds.

oo
i
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MISS OLIVER,

O

ac-
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Finano & Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enable
all those desiring to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from them will have
their paper trimmed free.

In order to better

Irldl

N. FL

Liquor Dealer MISS WILLIAMS

m co

CD C3

WALL PAPfilt CUTTEK.

desiring wind mills
would do well to consult Charles
Klanchard, who is agent for New
Mexico of the ci'lcbrated Seilell
engines and minips, all iron,
light, durable and cheap. Send
lw
for circulars.

HEISE

the i.;aii

sented.

&

Sts.. Las Vegas,
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Enolosed m a large frame there are
ninoteen nhotos of railroad employes
hung before the Golden Rule clothing
store. A btter looking set of chaps
could not bo found in any other part of
the Unitv'd States than here repre

Fisane

WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

CTQ

ear-rin- gs

2221m
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and JACOHETTE.

GOODS!
DRT
LADIES' SUITS and WEAPS, CLOTHING,

IP- -

to day at 11 a. rn
Morning subject: "The
Evening subContract lor tlio Erection of Manhood of tho Gospel."
Sabbath
Course."
ject:
"Eastern
County Buildings.
School lit 9.43 a. m. Pastor Bib e class
At a meeting ot tho board of counly sante hour. All are cordially invited
commissioners the contract with the to attend.
contraetor of the erection of tho county
BAl'TIST CHURCH.
buildings was renewed, which reads in
Day. Sermon at 11 o'clock
Children's
per
(besides
cen
ten
the
substance that
and youutf people.
tho
children
to
bo
previously paid) for the Aft-agreed to
rehersiil
in part. At 3
serniou
sum of 147,370 in county bonds, with
tor tho occaprogramme
full
o'clock
interest at 10 per cent per annum fron
Every oni' is expected to do the
tho execution of the contract, the con sion. assigued.
An interesting time is
trac, or assumes the work, rurthe part
expected.
of
end
each
the
the
month
that "at
CHAPEL.
ST.
architect is to make an estimate ot
what work is performed and material
Bishop Dunlop will officiate at St.
delivered on tho ground, wben.an addi Paul's ohapel both morning and eventional sum of 80 per cent of the value of ing
said work and material shall be paid
m. e. CHuncn SOUTH.
holding back the remainder upon final
Services will be held at the Seminary
On acceptance of the
completion."
work by the couuty commissioners the at the usual hours. Subject of the
"Doctrines of
contractor is to surrender the drawings morning sermon:
Sunday School at 10
and specifications to the architect. 1 he Methodism."
architect is required to bo daily pres- o'clock.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ent to reyiew the work
An account of Joba D. W. Beeder
In the absenco of Rev. Mr. Brown,
for 1 100 and several other accounts Rev. Thos. Harwood will conduct the
were approved.
in the Methoreligious services
dist Episcopal church, at 11 a. m. and
A New Enterprise.
at 8 p. m. All are invited to attend.
In conversation with Messrs. Ticor &
J. F. Curtis, pastor of the A. M. E.
Cook, the east and west sido stationers, church has returned from his work in
we learn that their closing out sale is the south and will hold service
rapidly progressing. Evidently the in the chapel in the Prince building en
people of Las Vegas know a genuine Douglas tivenue.
bargaiu when they see it. This enterTho Rio Grande Sufferers.
prising firm propose closing out both of
their present stocks and restocking diOur suggestions in Saturday's issuo
rect from manufacturers and importers advising wealthy citizens throughout
in all the lines they now represent, with the territory to concert immediate
special facilities for the wholesale measures towards the relief of the desand jobbing trades, while giving their titute living in that section which the
retail trade a larger stock and nianu overflow of the Rio Grande has desofacturera prices.
lated, are meeting with cordial concurThis will be an enterprise that Las rence. Mr. Charles Blanchard will deVga9 may well bo proud of and we vote Monday and Tuesday to visit tlio
predict for it an immense success with citizens ot Las Vegas, and with his
southwest and Mexican trades.
conveyance collect all such provisions,
clothing and other neeritui supp íes
A Coincidence of Birthdays.
which a irencrous puniic may leei
The 7th of June afforded Mrs. F. A. inclined to contribute to the comforts
Blake, Miss Latourette and Mr. Moise and necessities of these sufferers. As
to enjoy the simullaneousness of their we stated then, if these si ffurers am
respective birthdays, on which occasion placed under the painlul necessity to
the parlies did not omit to commemo- I wait till concress apuroonates aid.
rate tho event bv making reciprocal many will famish and tind a premature
presents, Mrs. Blake received a hand- gravo during this punueucy.
some mirror set in plush, also a go id
Fire.
set with diabrenst pin and
About 12:30 a. m. yesterday a frame
Miss Lamonds, from her father.
tourette received a gold thimble, and buildimr coutuiniug five rooms situated
Mr. Moiso a handsome inkstand, glass just east of tho A., I. & S F. tenement
bulb as a paper weight and handsome building, was found by Francis Blake
fire, and by their
gld pen, all suitable articles to serve and others to bo onscene
extinguished
his convenience m bis now onice. May timelv arrival at tho
they enjoy frequent similar recurrences. It is supposed to bu the work of an
incendiary.

pur-cIih-

designs havo boon received by
M
Painter Snyder, of the Santa f e
p tint shops, for the exterior ornamonta-n of Pullman palace sleeping cars.
I his is the
nowitandard adopted at the
P illman work and all cars will bp
angod to the new style nsfast as
ible. Tho Santa Fe, with its tisnal
!
icrgy ami go ahead itiveness, will be
one of the first to comply with the now
oler, and tho Perca, now in tho shops,
will be painted according to the new
The
standard.
standard
Roman
nerolis will take the place of tho prosent
faregated stylo of ornamentation, and
will appear in shaded gold on a dark
It is much more
rod background.
handsomo than cither of the two styles
sow In voguo. Topeta Capital.

NAINSOOK

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

I AM RECEIVING

bride-elec-

Captain Friend, of tho Optio.basbeen
in imposed for several days, in fact so
m icli so as to be o IT duiv. This so
co in ts for tho slim and uninteresting
PERSONAL..
local page of that paper.
We hope the
i npUin will soon be on duty again.
R. R. Thornton went south last night.
That part of Jackson street near
Henry Deld came ip from below yes- KaiIroad Avenuo, formerly a very good torday.
reservoir for the collection of rainwater,
Mr. Dent Martin, St. Louis, registers
is now being tilled up and graded by
Mr. Ward, tho proprietor of the Opera at the l'laza.
M. J. Morgan, Santa Fe, is registered
house.
at the Plaza.
As will bo seen by an advertisement
F. A. Blake rcturnod from from Santa
in auother portion of this paper, next Fe on Friday,
Saturday will witness a ten mile race
W. J . Thornton, Santa Fe, is in the
by Miss Williams and Miss Oliver, at
the lair grounds near this city. A nice city and registers at the Plaza.
Chas. Mclindy has been laid up with
of tiiis character in Trinidad, on the
fi h, was witnessed by a large crewd of rheumatism for the past three weeks,
well pleased people. Mr Lewis, the lit is improving, though very slowly.
director, and the ladies will arrive on
Mr. Dent Martin, representing a St.
Wednesday or Thursday.
Louis saddle and harness establishment
is in tho city and registers at thu
i)r. 1'enny dough's lecture will be Plaza.
given on Monday evening without fail,
Mr. Wm. M. Lyons, of the house of
and ve have no doubt the Presbyterian
churoh will bo well tilled, as those who Lyons & Curtis, Sacramento, Cal., paid
attended tho first ono speak in high our sanctum a welcome call before his
pmi a of her subject. Those who
s departure from the city.
id tickets before and were unable
Nick Alenier, formerly n the emnlov
to tr, tend on account of inclement of Lewis Brothers, started on a voyage
we hi her, will be granted admission the to Germany yesterday, to look after
same as those who have obtained the affairs concerning his tamily estates.
Nick's absence will be greatly regretted
t t kuta lor this special evening.
among bis companions.
This office had a pleasant call from
Arrivals at the Depot hotel Saturday:
Mr. 1). S. Ryan, who is the authorized .1. R. Riddle, Topeka; Fred J. Hooper,
R.
Mr.
Denver
the
for
nurseries.
aent
Pwplar Springs; Craig Alexander, St.
is MloppiDg at the St. Nicholas and will Liouis; Kobert McUonnel I. Des Moines:
sell lino nursery stock to the citizens of J C. Greonmau, Kansas City; John 11
Las Vegas and vicinity at reasonable Wiley, Philadelphia; IJ. F. Nevins,
I ricos.
He claims, and justly too, that Pueblo.
Colorado trees and shrubs are more
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McDowell are
iiab'e to grow in New Mexico than
stopping at the Hot Springs hotel. Mr.
those of eastern propagation.
McDowel is a member of the Now York
A party of ladies and gentlemen set Croduce exchange, doing businosi there
at Mornstown. N. J.
out yesterday in private conveyances to
rnj )V a pleasant timo at the beautiful He expects to remain somo timo.
ranch of Messrs. Campboll & Austin.
Arrivals at tho Plaza Saturdsv: M.
Thu following persons composed chiefly A. Otero, jr., M. A. Otero, Miss M. J.
tlx- party.
Among the ladies were Miss Otero, St. Louis; W. I. Thoroton. Santa
Madge Dunlop, Miss Mary Dunlop, the Fe; Mr. Dent Martin, St. Louis: N. J.
Mises Keller, Miss Douglas, Miss Morgan, Santa Fe; O. S. Ryan. Denver;
lVusons, Mis. Hill and Miss Wiley. A. Uettenbaeh, Boslon;Cvrue lialdridir.
Tim gentlemen were: Mr. Hill, Harry Oetieva, N. Y.. John Lewis. Gallons;
Kfiley, O. S. Houghton, Mr. Tullen, W. (J. Henderson, Maryland; T, Mc- Mr. Blythe. Mr. Joy. Will Kollev and Suarren, Lancaster county, Pa.
Mr. Althof.
New
inter

8, 1884.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!

to-da-

It tho list of the lire insurance com- MQ'es interested in the conflagration
Ml the lumber yard the name of the
South British A Northwestern ebould
kaye read, South British & National.

JUNE

& CO.

Plaza.

Notice for Publication.
La nú ornci atPanta F,V

Tec r

&

Cufi Ban' us!

.

M.

All Orders by Telephone
House Painting of all kinds,
Decorating, Paperhangmg and
Calclimming. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHAS. L. SHEltMAfl.
A.

H.

McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

ANOTHER STRIKE
J

March W, lm.
No. 2,011),
Notice Ik hereby (riven thnt tho following
named settler hns tiled notice of his Intention
to mnkn final roof in nupport of hi. clulm,
mid that ald proof will bu made before the
Probate Ju k of Sun MlRiiel county, at La.
VctramN. M ., on June KI, 1KM, vU: l lorenolo
Pneheo, of Ban Mlvuel County, forthn lota I,
.
l.'l tp, U n
r. 2U n.
n. H o
i and
Ho immei the fullowlr.K wltneMe to prora
his contlnnoiiH tcRldonco upon, and cultivation of, aald land, viz:
Tomas Paehco, Felipe Montoya, Antonio
Montosa, t oodoclo Moutoya all of Las Vegas
poitolBce, N.N.
MAX FK08T,
w w
KtxrUt
llomputí-nd-

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

Sohlott & Stone,

For-Ladie-

Promptly Filled.

Attention.

s

Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to ymit her art parlors in
ho Kutenbock block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot
Kensington work commenced
and instructions
ven. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description nnd made to order at reason-

able prices.

3U'J-- tf

Hare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realizo immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
Co'a.
tf

AIIK NOW rltF.PARKD TO DO

ALL

IDS

Wanted.
few good carpenters at onco to
WORK work on the railroHd bonpital.
May 21.
Adams & Lkhman.
A

CARPENTER

Challenge.
Tho Quick-stebaso hall club challenges ei'.her tho Legal Tender club or
the Canned Goods nine toa match game
Work dona with ncatners and dlapatch. float of ball on the Lincoln grounds next
Sunday at 2 p. m. Legal Tender olub
built for Clubs, etc, Patronage thankWKST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

fully

rlv.4.

p

prolerwd.

Wm.

Collin, Set.

